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 -
tions primarily in Texas (i.e., about 87 percent of the vessels and 88 percent of the sites and collections), 
-
homa. The ceramic vessel database has been compiled from available published and unpublished articles, 
the Texas Archeological Research Laboratory. 
 Many of these vessels have been documented over the last 10 years using a standard analysis proto-
col. Nevertheless, it is expected that not all known vessel collections have been included in this database 
from any one state in the southern Caddo area (most assuredly not from southwestern Arkansas, where 
-
fort will be made in the future to add them into the ceramic vessel database so that it is as comprehensive 
a listing of vessels as possible.
 Each individual vessel entry includes the following: (1) site trinomial, if known, or collection name 
habitation features.
-
tial vessel assemblages in each of the four states within the southern Caddo area, including, for Texas: 
-
n=252 vessels) sites in southwest Arkansas.  Ceramic vessels dating from all periods in Caddo native his-
-
sel assemblages from the four states. In particular, these are vessels from assemblages belonging to the 
Belcher phase, Frankston phase, McCurtain phase, Salt Lick, Texarkana, and Titus phases that are found 
along the Red River and in the Neches-Angelina, and Big Cypress-Sabine drainage basins in East Texas 
(Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Late Caddo period phases in southwest Arkansas, northwest Louisiana, southeast Oklahoma, and 
East Texas. Figure prepared by Sandra Hannum.
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Table 1. East Texas sites/collections with Caddo ceramic vessels.
_________________________________________________________________________________________






























Winston Md. (Bowie Co.) 4
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Table 1. East Texas sites/collections with Caddo ceramic vessels, cont.
_________________________________________________________________________________________
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Table 1. East Texas sites/collections with Caddo ceramic vessels, cont.
_________________________________________________________________________________________




































Darco Coal Mine 4
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Table 1. East Texas sites/collections with Caddo ceramic vessels, cont.
_________________________________________________________________________________________




Marshall Red Gully 3
Martin 2
P. Smith 1
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Table 1. East Texas sites/collections with Caddo ceramic vessels, cont.
_________________________________________________________________________________________














Jim Clark (Red River Co.) 1
Shawnee Town (Red River Co.) 1
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Table 1. East Texas sites/collections with Caddo ceramic vessels, cont.
_________________________________________________________________________________________
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Table 1. East Texas sites/collections with Caddo ceramic vessels, cont.
_________________________________________________________________________________________
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Table 1. East Texas sites/collections with Caddo ceramic vessels, cont.
_________________________________________________________________________________________











Arms Creek (Marion-Upshur Co.) 17
Clay Ball (Upper Neches) 9
Buddy Jones Collection-East Texas 5
Titus phase series 219
Upper Neches series 8
Upper Neches series, Buddy Jones Collection 33
Brooklyn Museum 3




Table 2. Louisiana sites/collections with Caddo ceramic vessels.
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Site (with trinomial) or Collection (by Parish) No. of vessels in database
_________________________________________________________________________________________
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Table 2. Louisiana sites/collections with Caddo ceramic vessels, cont.
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Site (with trinomial) or Collection (by Parish) No. of vessels in database
_________________________________________________________________________________________
DeSoto Parish 1
C. C. Jones 3
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Total number of vessels in the database 357
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Table 3. Oklahoma sites/collections with Caddo ceramic vessels.
_________________________________________________________________________________________












Total number of vessels in database 281
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Table 4. Arkansas sites/collections with Caddo ceramic vessels.
_________________________________________________________________________________________
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Table 4. Arkansas sites/collections with Caddo ceramic vessels, cont.
_________________________________________________________________________________________







 The efforts of Bo Nelson and Mark Walters in the Caddo vessel documentation effort over the last 
decade and more are too numerous to mention. Thanks to Jeff Girard and Duncan McKinnon for shar-
of vessels at the Texas Archeological Research Laboratory at The University of Texas at Austin.
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